Primary Arts Week Toolkit
This resource is designed to help you
plan, resource and run your own
Arts Week. Making time for subjects
outside the core of English, maths
and science is not always easy, so
this resource underlines the benefits
an Arts Week can bring right across
the curriculum in your school. Case
studies from Somerset primary schools
show you how to make the most of
the arts!

Parkfield School

How to use this resource:

Curriculum-boosting tonics!

This resource contains everything you need
to get started! Use it to gain inspiration for
Arts Week activities along with advice on
resources, planning and tried and trusted tips
and guidance to get the most out of your
experience. There are links to help you find
support with your Arts Week too.

• Did you know that Nobel prize winning
scientists are 2.85 times more likely than
the average scientist to have an artistic or
crafty hobby?
• Did you know that the Royal College of
Surgeons offer drawing courses for trainee
surgeons?

What is an Arts Week?
Arts Weeks (or days) are opportunities for
joined-up thinking, planning, doing and
making through the arts right across your
school. They are most effective when they
stem from and support your school’s key
aims. They don’t need to be expensive, but
they do need the whole school community
to participate and enjoy the opportunity to
work, learn and play together. The curriculum
comes to life and children are inspired.

The arts are education’s secret weapon –
a transferable turbo boost that fires across
the whole curriculum. A well-planned visit
to a cultural venue that allows children to
question what they see, and respond with
their own making, is a powerful way to build
learning power.
Extract from: ‘Teachers: Turbo boost your primary
curriculum’
Michele Gregson, General Secretary, NSEAD

Creative activity increases confidence and
self-esteem. Children of mixed ability can
succeed and feel able to contribute as
they learn, there is no right or wrong answer.
Creative and cultural education can:
• Develop skills of communication and social
interaction.
• Encourage cultural tolerance and
understanding.
• Promote a sense of responsibility.
• Promote inclusion and combat exclusion
in a world of rapid social and economic
change.
• Improve problem-solving abilities.
Toolkit compiled by Sara Dudman on behalf of InspirED
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Get Inspired by Eastover Primary School
“….a whole school Arts Week has always been a positive, purposeful and rewarding event. This
year, inviting a professional artist to work alongside children brought an impressive range of skills
and approaches…. The children were engaged, inspired, motivated and learnt new skills…”
Michaela Hoppins, Art Co-ordinator, Eastover Primary School, Bridgwater

Aims and Objectives
The 2018 Eastover School Arts Week aimed to
develop drawing skills and prepare for applying for
Artsmark. The Arts Week supported 2 of the school’s
Key Beliefs:
• Enjoying learning, through creativity, discovery
and first-hand experiences making learning real,
meaningful and relevant.
• Celebration of achievements - because children
make more progress in their learning when they
feel confident, rise to challenges... and feel
positive about what they can achieve in the
future.

What They Did:
Eastover Primary School worked with a professional
artist to create an 8ft high totem pole with
designs made by the pupils. The project made
connections across the classes and nurtured a
sense of belonging, emphasising collaboration and
inclusiveness. For a whole week, children engaged in
drama, music, songs and arts activity based on their
class animal. Children and staff from other schools
were invited to watch activities and see what was
created. Arts Award ambassadors from years 3-6
visited Halsway Manor to enjoy an animation workshop accredited through Arts Award. A
celebration event attended by parents, partners, the deputy mayor and press, showcased the
children’s achievements. Pupil Art Ambassadors spoke publicly about the project.

Conclusion
The totem pole project has inspired a further project for a story telling chair for the next Arts
Week. The children and parents can see that their school environment is improving through their
own hard work. An annual Arts Week is incorporated into long term planning. The school has a
permanent and prominent sculpture, created by the children.
The children felt a sense of pride and ownership: their gasps of pride during the unveiling of the
totem pole said it all.
‘It was successful because all the children were involved in enjoying learning through creativity
and first-hand experiences to create something lasting for the whole school.’
Laura Weall, Art Co-ordinator, Eastover Primary School Bridgwater
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Get Inspired by Crowcombe
and Stogumber Primary Schools
“WOW days are opportunities to use the arts as tools for learning in other subjects like science,
maths and geography. Taking a cross-curricular approach makes it easier to justify WOW days
rather than focussing on the arts alone.”
Penny Phillips, Art Co-ordinator, Crowcombe and Stogumber Primary Schools

Aims and Objectives
Crowcombe and Stogumber Primary Schools collapse their
whole school timetable for a termly WOW day. As a federation,
with KS1 and KS2 on different sites, each WOW day’s key aim is
to integrate the whole school family together, enabling older
children to nurture younger ones. WOW days help the schools
work together towards their Artsmark application. WOW days
are organised in line with the schools’ development plan, using
the arts to raise standards across the curriculum.

In the spring term 2018, the WOW day supported STEM,
(Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths), using the arts to
learn in science with an emphasis on adaptation, inheritance
and seed dispersal. It was scheduled to coincide with National
Science Week and was supported with funding obtained
through local festival sponsorship to pay for an artist.
In one arts-packed day, all children participated in a carousel
of 4 separate practical art workshops linked to the science
themes above, including:
1. Artist-led workshop exploring seed dispersal using
photography
2. Creating a collaborative collage of a coral sea
3. Using paint to explore gravity
4. Understanding adaptation through Alexander Calder’s wire
drawings

Artist Residency with Jon England

What They Did:

Conclusion
The children used art and design to make sense of the world. They learnt new techniques and
brought learning in the STEM subjects alive. Have a look at another example of a Crowcombe and
Stogumber WOW day here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NFeaO8zOcCc

Tips:
Consider a termly WOW to make it easier to manage than a whole Arts Week.
Link to other curriculum areas such as maths and science.
Explore local sources to find funding.
Do it cheaply by linking to annual national initiatives like The Big Draw thebigdraw.org
Find out what hidden skills you have in your community, e.g. a parent who is a professional
fund-raiser!
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Planning your Arts Week (part 1)
REMEMBER: Learning about art helps us understand the world we live in. Making art is a global,
human phenomenon. A gallery or museum visit offers a glimpse into the abundance of art being
made. It is an education in diversity and difference - a gift for exploring social, moral, spiritual and
Michele Gregson, General Secretary, NSEAD
cultural values.
1: Ask basic questions to help you
structure your week.
Time
• How long have you got to plan?
• When are you going to plan?

Finance
• What is your budget?
• How will this be allocated?

Context
• How will the week support what you are
already doing?
• What curriculum links can you make?
• What do you hope to achieve and what
are your short and long term goals for the
school as a whole or for specific classes?
• Will Arts Week raise standards in a key
area?
• Will it lead to engagement for a significant
group of pupils or staff?
• Target classroom trouble spots through
creativity. Make the negative positive, e.g.
work with stage fighting professionals on
movement control for boys who disrupt
lessons through physical play.

2: Find and recruit your support
team
Don’t go it alone: If you can, hold a
whole staff meeting to find out what staff are
interested in, rally support and identify an
Arts Week team. If this is not possible, talk to
staff individually or in small groups.

Be strategic: Try to build a sense of
ownership for staff by playing to their
strengths and interests.

Remember: To get the caretaker involved
and keep support and administrative staff
informed and included where possible.

Find out what the children are
interested in: Ask classes and teachers to
do a group exercise to share interests and
find out what they would really love to do/
learn if only they had the opportunity. This will
raise aspirations and stimulate discussion and
can be put to a whole school vote.

Involve the children: in your planning
identify a group of students who you
might want to target to lead the project.
Sometimes it can be particularly valuable
to include students who are not normally
chosen to participate in projects.
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Planning your Arts Week (part 2)
CONSIDER:

incorporating ICT into your Arts Week. If you’ve got iPads then you’ve got
amazing cameras, so why not use photography to explore still life, portraits, landscapes, macro
photography and more. Appoint different class photographers each day and invite them to
document activity. You can use the iPad camera app for creating video too. Identify ‘class
reporters’ to create news items for each day’s activity, including interviews with other children or a
visiting artist about the activity they are undertaking. Use iMovie on the iPad to edit it to create a
documentary film of your work to share and celebrate what’s been achieved.

3: Existing Resources

4: Don’t forget…

• What resources do you already have
within your school or community? i.e. a
scrap store, friendly garden centre, local
businesses etc.

The week doesn’t need to be hectic. You
can programme periods of quiet reflection,
meditation, daily storytelling or sharing into
the week.

• How can you best use staff skills i.e.
creative teaching assistants, musical
caretakers and storytelling teachers?

Idea: Think about incorporating cross year

• What skills or resources can grandparents
and parents contribute?
• How can you use the school grounds and
local community buildings?
• What other links can you make with
local arts organisations, secondary
schools, community groups e.g. inviting a
secondary school choir to perform for you?

group / peer to peer activities e.g. cross
year groups could meet to share what they
have been doing giving children a chance
to lead an activity and teachers the rare
opportunity to visit each other’s classrooms
and work together.

Every Child Matters: include this
agenda in planning and evaluation
documents.

Parental involvement: Inform parents
about the Arts Week in advance and invite
them to a celebration. Remind parents to
send children in suitable clothing or even
store up recyclable resources such as old
newspapers.

Top Digital Tips:
There are lots of great apps for
animation. Why not use the timelapse function to document the
activity in your classroom?
Don’t forget InspirED subscribers can
borrow a range of equipment and
access hands-on help from Somerset
Film - all free. www.inspiredsomerset.
org.uk
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Scheduling your Arts Week
REMEMBER:

Designers, musicians and technicians are highly numerate. Artists, writers and
digital coders channel the curiosity of the scientist. And at the heart of the arts lies the drive to
Michele Gregson, General Secretary, NSEAD
communicate – to engage, to delight, to connect.

1: Time and Timetabling

2: Preparation

• How long is the Arts Week?
• How long should activities be – all day
every day?
• Who is helping? Have contact details
been circulated to relevant parties? Make
sure everyone has a copy of your project
time line and allocation of tasks before
and during the week.
• Who’s involved in activities – when, where,
and what are you going to do?
• What are you going to learn?
• Have you booked rooms and
communicated information to all relevant
parties?

• Have you contracted practitioners or
booked external providers and informed
the bursar as necessary?
• Have you ordered materials and resources
well in advance to ensure delivery on
time? Have these been delivered and
stored and who is responsible for their
distribution?
• Have health and safety reports been
carried out as necessary?
• Have you informed all caretakers,
support and administrative staff including
cleaners?

Ideas:
Why not use artworks, story-telling or plays to provoke debate and focus research about
historical events?
Or offer them as clues for research about the local area?
Embark upon a scientific enquiry about materials used to make artworks.
Use a museum, gallery or theatre and its contents as a workshop for Shape, Space and
Measure activities.
Just the experience of leaving familiar places and encountering the unknown is in itself a
rich starting point for all forms of writing.
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Help Is at Hand…
REMEMBER: … As makers, children employ fine motor skills, spatial awareness, body skills,
listening, visual literacy, concept modelling, problem solving, flexible thinking, inquiry, resilience,
patience, independence, motivation… the list is seemingly endless. These skills feed all learning
Michele Gregson, General Secretary, NSEAD
activity.

There are so many places where you can find help to plan and resource your
Arts Week. Here’s a few suggestions:
www.inspiredsomerset.org.uk InspirED is a partnership of award-winning arts organisations,
bringing rich cultural experiences, arts education expertise, and national opportunities to children,
young people and schools across Somerset. InspirED can provide artists, performers, resources and
advice to help you plan and deliver an Arts Week.

www.artsaward.org.uk ‘Discover’ Arts Award is specifically designed for children from age
5 upwards! Arts Award provides guidance and support for children to take part in arts activities,
researching artists or craftspeople and sharing their work and arts discoveries with others. Your Arts
Week activities will probably naturally dovetail with Arts Award.

www.artsmark.org.uk As well as recognising schools that are making the arts come alive, the
Artsmark award is a practical and valuable tool for enriching a school’s arts provision whatever
the starting point. Having an Arts Week can be your first step on the ladder to achieving Artsmark.

www.nsead.org The National Society for Education in Art and Design is the leading national
authority concerned with art, craft and design across all phases of education in the United
Kingdom.

Top Tips for Success:
Hold planning meetings with artists and
performers in advance to agree the
most effective use of their time, skills and
resources.
Involve as many staff as possible in
artist-led workshops as both participants
and helpers. The workshops are great
learning opportunities for staff as well as
children and the more staff in the room,
the better the artists and performers feel
supported.
Avoid overloading workshops with too
many children at one time.
Get ahead with your classes by starting
preparatory groundwork for your Arts
Week before it starts.
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Planning for next year
REMEMBER:

For many children learning only comes alive when they are able to make
connections across the curriculum. Arts Weeks help expand and take learning to a higher level.
There are no right or wrong answers in creativity, just the quality of original and personal response.
Trusting a process and allowing individual vision, whilst challenging, can be liberating, surprising,
exciting and empowering for all involved. What will you do next?
Michele Gregson, General Secretary, NSEAD

Having set clear aims and objectives at the start of the project it is worth
spending time reflecting on your achievements. This checklist can identify
what you’ve learnt and the longer term impact of an Arts Week in your school:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What have you enjoyed?
What were the highlights for staff, parents and students?
What surprised you?
How do you think the students benefited from the week and are there any clear gains in
attainment?
What worked and what didn’t work?
If you were to do the week again, which parts of the process would you repeat, discard or
change?
At the start of the project you ran a consultation with staff and students. Were any ideas or
interests discarded? Can they be used in the future?
Do you have any remaining questions and can any of the working methods you have used
inform your teaching during the rest of the year?
Which elements of the creative process do you feel are the most important and what are they?

Here’s what other people treasure
about an Arts Week:
Providing rich stimuli such as learning
new skills, music, visual, objects, materials,
fascination, creating the right environment,
developing skills and overcoming challenges,
risk-taking, making unexpected connections,
collaboration, new ideas, divergent thinking,
identification of problems, refinement of
ideas.

Why not give it a try this year… and who knows, it might
become part of your annual planning…

#CultureMatters
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